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Standing: Darren Peters, Colin Dorning (12th man), Wayne Amiguet, Graham Jacobs, Fred Jungwirth, Bruce Kline, Graeme Lloyd.
Seated: John Chapman, Steve Pascoe, John Salter (captain), Robert White, Ann Pascoe (scorer), Marty McCarthy.

Warrandyte Diary (April 1984)

Warrandyte has completed a rare - perhaps
unique - sporting double
by winning the Ringwood
District Cricket Association's senior pennant.
Veteran local sports followers
cannot recall a precedent for Warrandyte teams winning senior football and cricket premierships in
just a matter of months.
The foot bailers set up the double
last September by winning the
EDFL third division flag.
And Warrandyte Cricket Club's
Chandler Shield team wrapped it
up on March 31 by bowling out
East Ringwood to comfortably win
the RDCA grand final.
The Under-16s made it a fine
cricketing double, too, by beating
Mooroolbark in their grand final
and maintaining their unbeaten
record for the season.
To complete a great season, four
Warrandyte players won the
association trophies in their sections.

Ever-consistent seamer Graeme
Lloyd won the bowling trophy for
the second year in a row and was
runner-up for the Bill Dean Medal,
awarded to the best and fairest
player in the association.
Don Turner took the RDCA batting award for the fourths (with an
average better than 90) and
under-16 stars Darren Peters and
Andrew Snaidero won the batting
and bowling trophies respectively.
The senior XI overcame stubborn resistance from East Ringwood on the last day of the threeday grand final to win by 61 runs.
Warrandyte were a solid 4/191
at stumps on the first day and a
spirited partnership between
Robert White, who top-scored
with 84, and Bruce Kline (30) carried the score to 9/304 after a midinnings slump.
• Continued Page 11

FINALS DETAILS-.....,_....,
SENIORS
Semi-final: Warrandyte 5/217 (Salter 103, Jacobs 68, Amiguet 42) d.
Norwood 193 (lloyd 4/62, Jungwirth 3/48, White 2/14).
Grand Final: Warrandyte 9/304 (While 84, Salter 72, B. Kline 30, Jacobs
22, J. Chapman 20) d. East Ringwood 243 (White 5/60, Lloyd 3/83, Pascoe
2/47).
UNDER-16 (1)
Semi·linal: Warrandyte 6/183 (C. Doming 53 n.o., R. Kline 39,
Sturesleps 30 n.o., Sloan 20 n.o.) d. South Wantima 102 (Sloan 2/6, Doming 2/19, O'Brien 2/32, Snaidero 2/34).
Grand Final: Warrandyle 194 (Doming 43, Kline 35, Peters 28) d.
Mooroolbark 137 (Peters 3/10, O'Brien 2/25, Sloan 2/55).
UNDER-14 (4)
Semi-final: Warrandyte 102 lost to South Croydon 151 (Webb 5/40).

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

The shape of things to come . .. again? It's a sight long familiar to Warrandyte football fans:
Ron Wilson outmarking the opposition. The goa/kicking sensation shows his 1984 form with this
fine grab at training. Caught in "mid-dance" is Chris Snaidero.

24 HOUR SERVICE
DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL WIRING & MAINTENANCE
NEW INSTALLATION
REWIRING OF OLD HOUSES
HOT WATER SERVICES REPAIRS & M:AINTENANCE
AIR CONDITIONERS WIRED & INSTALLED
HEATERS, FANS, GARAGES, OR JUST THAT EXTRA LIGHT OR
POWER POINT

has now moved to the corner of Yarra
Webb Sts., and GOOD, SALEABLE Stock is
urgently required at the new shop.
Please help us to raise funds for worthwhile projects
by giving items that you no longer have need of.
For pick up service ring Bill 844 2556
For hire of Lions Tennis Courts call
Hobbs Newsagency 844 3463.

A.A.S.A., A.C.I.S.

6 BYRON ST., RINGWOOD, 3134.

Television

Public Accountant, Company Secretary, Tax Agent,
Auditor, Registered Liquidator.

Telephone: 879 1281
REPAIRS TO All MAKES OF COLOUR TVS AND
ANTENNA SYSTEMS, STEREOGRAMS, AMPLIFIERS,
CASSETTES, CAR RADIOS, APPLIANCES, ETC.

844-3970

27 MITCHELL AVE.

WARRANDYTE 3113

*******************************************************~*
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CHINESE RESTAURANT

We have 3 full-time mechanics in a very large first-floor workshop
just waiting to service or repair your car.

I

Our resources include Electronic Engine Tuning Equipment,
Body and Panel Straightening, Frames, plus many years'
experience in our trade.
YOUR lOCAL R.A.C.V. REPRESENTATIVE

SMART TEL. 844-3288 OR 844-2033
~~~~»~~~~~»»~~flt~~~~·~···~~~~,~~·~~~DII.IIIIIfltll~llltiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~,~~I'PPII'P~PIPIPIIIIIIH"'~~~"I
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B.Y.O.

1

Yarra Street, Warrandyte
(2 doors from Hotel)

11
Exquisite Cantonese cuisine special banquet for all
occasions. Discount take-away service. Lunch & Dinner 7
days a week. Ample parking, Air conditioned.
Major cards accepted

Warrarulyte football supporters will get an early guide
this season to their newlypromoted team's prospects in
EDFL second division.
The Bloods run into Upper
Ferntree Gully seconddivision finalists last season - at
Warrandyte in the second round,
on Apri114.
Their performance will give a
strong pointer to chances in the
stronger competition this year
after last season's third-division
premiership.
"The game against Ferntree
Gully will be a valuable test,"
Warrandyte Football Club vicepresident Ken McKenzie told the
Diary.
"If we beat them, it will confirm a strong conviction within
the club that we have a team
capable of making the finals
despite the step up into second
division.
"Indeed, we would only have
to maintain last season's formand bear in mind that we lost
only one game - to take part in
the finals.
Warrandyte rounded off their
preparation for the new season
with a win over Coburg
Amateurs at Coburg.
H was the last of three practice

matches for the Bloods and they
remained unbeaten in the warmups by holding out a fastfinishing Coburg after leading by
six goals at the last change.
Warrandyte have lost only one
player centreman Denis
O'Brien, who has retired- from
last year's premiership team.
Training has been impressive
and the club hold high expectations for recruits Don Arnold
and Don Coutts, both halfforwards.
They also expect big things
from under-18 players Chris
Snaidero, Wayne Clarke, John
O'Brien ami Brian Scicluna.
"Ali these boys will be pressing for senior selection," Mr
McKenzie said.
"It is a most healthy sign for
the club that a crop of juniors
like this will be competing with
the established senior players for
places in the top side.
"Certainly, it will eliminate
any suggestion of complacency
among the seniors."
Despite the talent in the
under-18s, the team are still seeking players. Prospective players
should contact coach Dennis
O'Brien on 844 2236.
Prospects for the new season
are excellent elsewhere at junior

Graham Jacobs and Graeme Lloyd
have won Warrandyte Cricket
Club's senior XI batting and bowling awards for the 1983-84
premiership season.
Trophies for the senior season
were awarded at a victory function
at East Ringwood Entertainment
Centre a few hours after the grand
final.
Jacobs, a former Melbourne and
South Melbourne league footbailer, won the batting trophy with
consistent performances as an
opener.
His partner, Wayne Amiguet,
won the captain's trophy.
Lloyd, who has spearheaded
Warrandyte's attack for the past
few seasons, is one of the most
feared bowlers in RDCA ranks and
his award was a foregone conclusion long before the finals.
Bruce Kline and Robert White
shared the first XI fielding award.
Jenny Chapman and Sharon
Smith dominated proceedings in
the women's team.
Jenny took both the batting and
bowling trophies and Sharon the
fielding and captain's awards.
Fittingly, Jenny also won the
Alan Chapman Memorial Trophy,
awarded to the best woman player
in memory of her late father, one
of the most illustrious names in
cricket

David Sloan won the Les Adams
Shield for the best junior.
SENIORS
FIRSTS: Balling, Graham Jacobs; bowl·
ing, Graeme Lloyd; li••lding, Robert While,
Bruce Kline; cap!ain 's trophy, Wayne
Amiguel.
SECONDS: Brian Scicluna, David
Stockley, Reece Kline, Colin Doming.
THIRDS: Mark Davis, Alan Vilirilli, Ayn
Ull, Michael Day.
FOURTHS: Don Turner, Bernie Blair,
Andrew Snaidero, John O'Brien.
FIFTHS: lindsay Walker, Bob Leguier,
Eugene Bowles, Kevin Jones.
SIXTHS: Graham Roberts, Colin Black·
burn (bowling and fielding), Jim Gather·
cole.
WOMEN: Jenny Chapman (balling and
bowling), Sharon Smith (fielding and cap·
lain's trophy).
Alan Chapman Memorial Trophy: Jenny
Chapman.
Darryl Valentine Shield: Bernie Blair.
Jack McAuley Shield: Graeme lloyd.
Special balling trophies (for centuries):
John Salter (2), Graham Jacobs, Brian
Scicluna, Mark David, Don Turner (2), Joe
Peters, Harvey Harris.
JUNIORS
UNDER·16 (1): Balling: D. Peters; bowl·
ing: A. Snaidero; fielding: C. Doming;
team manager's trophy: R. Kline.
UNDER-14 (1): J. Kline, D. Vilirilli, M.
Hurley, D. Comrie.
UNDER·14 (4): A. Rodwell, R. Webb, P.
Hughes, A. Whitchurch.
UNDER·12 KANGAS: C. Wilks, D.
Kearny, S. Avard, R. Kinnane.
Derek Hilton Trophy: G. Guskick.
Les Adams Shield (for junior club
champion): D. Sloan.
Special bowling trophies: D. Vitirilli,
under-14 (1), 6/14 including haHrick, ver·
sus East Ringwood; A. Snaidero,
under-16, 7/31 including hal-trick, versus
North Ringwood; D. Sloan, Under-16, 7/41,
versus Vermont.

UNIQUE FASHION AND
UNISEX HAIR DESIGN

level. Attendances at umler-16
and under-14 training have been
high - as has enthusiasm.
Membership tickets are now
on sale and officials urge local
supporters to get right behind the
club in their campaign for backto-hack premiership.
Tickets are available from
Shane Revell (844 3887).
The club also remind residents
that they are running weekly
bingo nights in conjunction with
the Warrandyte RSL Social
Club.
It's eyes down at 7.30 pm each
Wednesday in the RSL Hall in
Brackenbury Street.

9- 5·30 Mon- Fri
9-8Thurs
9-2Sat
FASHION
Open 7 Days a W@llek

SHOPS
BRIDGE ARCADE
ph 8442689

DYTES'
DOUBLE
• From Page 12
MONDAY- THURSDAY
9.00 A.M. - 1.00
East Ringwood set about the run ,
FRIDAY
9.00 A.M. - ~.@0
chase resolutely and had reached 1
SATURDAY
9.00 A.M. - 111!.30
I I I 02 at the end of the second day. ·
TEL. 844-1110
They continued to bat sensibly
when play resumed on the final
AND AT
day but White and Lloyd eventually broke through.
Warrandyte's cause was advanced by tight bowling and two
brilliant catches by captain-coach
9 - 5.30 Monday to Friday
John Salter, who had already
9- 12.30 Saturday
played a big part with a <;entury in
844 2029
the semi-final and 72 in the grand
final.
The pennant victory was a real
team effort, but club officials were
quick to highlight the performance
of Robert White, who followed up
his big grand final score by taking
5/60 off 30 overs in East Ringwood's total of 243.
A select range of Australian
Lloyd finished with 3/83 off 40
produced food, clothing, books,
overs.
Club officials attributed Warchildren's toys and many
randyte's improvement this season
unusual gifts and every day items.
to a dependable opening batting
combination of Graham Jacobs
and Wayne Amiguet and greater
HOURS: Wed., Thurs. 11-3.
depth down the order.
Fri., Sat., Sun. 10-5 ..
They also paid high tribute to
the leadership and personal con5, 256 Yarra Street, Warrandyte, 3113, Australia
tributions of Salter, whose last
Telephone 844 2106
three innings produced two centuries and 72.
The Under-16s had a couple of
anxious moments on their way to
in your home. Also
the pennant, but the result was
convincing enough.
sculptured
nails,
manicures,
pedicures.
They dismissed Mooroolbark
for 137 in reply to 194 after collapnted eyelashes. nted and shaped
sing from an overnight 3/140.
eyebrows.
Several of the under-16s have
already played senior cricket with ~
Ring
Cheryl
844 3881
~
distinction and approaches have
~
been made to them by District ~
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,~~"~
clubs.
It was the Warrandyte senior
Xl's third premiership in the past
GARDENING AND MAINTENANCE SERVICI!.
five seasons and their second in
four years in the tough Chandler
lANDSCAPE! AND DESIGN CONSULTING
Shield competition.
PRUNING • MOWING • SlASHING
And it was the first time a local
under-16 side had won a pennant
in the top section of their age
group.

Cflle il\ustra.lia.qa. il\spect
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~
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Sewerage is corning
• }'rom Page 1
"Sewerage is coming, like it or
not, but while we should accept the
benefits of it we need to consider
what effort the community is
prepared to devote to influencing
the manner of its arrival," a delegation spokesman said.
"Perhaps the most contentious
area is the route along Andersons
Creek. The alignment along the
Yarra is mainly just outside the
property boundaries, missing most
trees.
''On reaching Anderson's
Creek, the alignment turns to pass

under Everard Drive to the east of
the creek, runs parallel to the creek
to cross it near the north oval.
"Open-cut trenching will be
necessary and will change the
'wild' character of that pocket. An
alternative route would be very
costly.
"Much agitation by groups such
as WEL would lead to the inevitable accusations of 'obsessive
greenie' behaviour by many, and
yet the clearing, like that across
from the fire station, is an irretrievable loss to the character of
the area. Feedback is needed now
- before it is too late," the

spokesman said.
The president of the Warrandyte
Advisory Committee, Mr Bob
Karl, says the system "has certainly been a long time coming, but,
with the way things are developing,
this time it will eventually reach
us".
WAC has formed a subcommittee to examine the plans.
"It is just a matter of getting information now," Mr Karl says.
"There are some worries but they
appear to be minor. The environmental concerns can be worked out
fairly easily."

WE THINK YOU CAN
fOR FREE QUOTATIONS
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